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CALUMENT AND MONTANA 
LISTED ON THE MARKETT NEWRAY NEXT DOOR MINING STOCKS MORE jKIRKLAND LAKE CAMP 

TO BEING PRODUCER! ACTIVE AND BUOYANT w
T

OF CANADIAN MINEShS-SS^sX"*' ;i/W3fce2.^v

MDroe^MlNINtt ]Directorate.

c-um., C—«W- BS!,r o^torS^r*1"'1”^ T“k-Hu*h“ a"d Kirk-share, made their initial appearance Lacldn£ Owing to Geological 
on the Standard Mining Exchange Knowledge,
yesterday, selling at 61 to 62 cents a ______

VAST DEPOSITS I i'hThe company is operating the pro- MINING MAN’S OPINION I The mining market at the Stand-
■ ■ \ I perty known as the Alrgoid claim, in - ard Exchange yesterday was more ac-

• ! the Cobalt district, and has been do- - - , ... _ I live, with business well distributed,m,orbnP,rre T Hs ssssæ £ hr

t i balt Property the company Is reported The following is a nartial cony of a of ih« m uJ! Coba,t 8tocks- The tor.o
Iron pyrite has not us yet attained| to have some very valuable copper le.ter Bent hvs. nrnnîinent man in t6e markrt wajl more buoyant than Kirkland i.u. >. ,

the prominence which it deserves. It ho,dlnS« Montana, and a gold pro- porcupine lo a lfrge sharch^der for l,ome months. Buying orders camo *,he ,*amp
ha* however, been mined for mahy SrUoh^oni^rab.e^^velonm^nt Newray^The for^uJlf * good volume from both the north » 1,8 ‘B°ld d‘*^ct
>ears In the Province of Quebec and I bas bMn doM thT œmnany awaÏÏmg and more than confirmTaïl that has country and New York, which tended ‘ Northern Ontario, and tho It has 
la Eastern Ontario since 1900. Here transportation ’ facilities, when these I b<len .8ta4ed as to the new to swell the volume of business and a p^oduder of almost a million dollars
the total product has brought about properties will become producers. dC)if«/<lPI?e?t at .H1,6 Newray: I to Çej,*e en upward trend to prices. a ytar, has been severely handicapped
12 000 000 Its main W nfcout .The president of the company is , ^hat f‘r84 strikes an impartial McIntyre, Teck-Hughes and Kirk- by lack of cheap hydro-electric power. _ . ...... . . ,

.’T1 "* mAln use is as a souroo Henry Oswald, treasurer Minneapolis vlsltf)r is the amount of equipment on land Lake were the outstanding/fea- -a* Manager O’Connell of the Tough- During the past fortnight new ri«h VCmS, Or large Oft bodi
Of sulphur in making sulphuric acid, brewing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; the Job. The mill, compressor plant, turos of strength In the market. Tho Cake8 mine says: "The real develop- he._
When pure the mineral contains 53 4 James F. Patterson of tho Schune- Power house, head frame and camp I continuance of inside buying In Me- ment of Kirkland Lake will start this nave Dcen Uncovered on ÏIO tCSS than SIX different properties, t
Sulphur and 46.6 iron. It is not to tL man-Evans Co., St. Paul. Is vlce-pre- buildings are all impressive In this "Wre. which has been going on, for November when the power line being counting the big finds on Newrav and although In normalconfounded with nvrrhotHc th! “‘dent; James F. Boyle of the Crocker way: that in them the property has nj»8 Pf84 few weeks, was reflected In built by the Northern Ontario Light punting ine Dig IindS on INCWray, and aittlOUgll in normal tin
gangue of tho nickel and copper ore chalr Co- Minneapolis, is treasurer, great advantage over others In a slml- "*(,!^™®Ly£84®rday when the stock & Power Company, reaches the camp, these new Ore bodies would mean Some increment In the valuete'SSK’MS “wi^’ES» &8TS& Suffît Æ U«k, th= Importance of the discoveries on Newray have so ov,

æs sa s»r “ est ~ sr-sü rad™ei,he?e ™inor ftods 11,14 t-w *
from 16 to 30. end it is not saved Sl0an cf Mackenzie-Maan Co., Toron- would be needed to put them into „f 8ati*fa5t°ry condition ground work at the mine is being car- pcned if the Stock market was the Sole guide
The miners claim that it would not nay to. comprise the directorate. first-class running order. Further, Volum« nf k„!?L„a8?!î.ted by a ,arSJ I1**1 °“ by «team power. The road I *
the cost of its recovery. Mr- Q®orge O. Thomas, C. and M.E., you have the advantage of a well- nueh the ,t 8erve^ 40 f/®?1 Swastika to the Tough-Oakes, a Some Securities have actually fallen a OOlnt or two after #

Pyrrhctlte does not roast as well as 8 consulting engineer, and the work timbered shaft down to the 400-foot new hiah ro^rri iTnpany. to, 11 dl8tance ?* about four miles, is model “ C T.TV * . OT . ° arWr *
pyrite, and besides Its sulphur con- £ ln, cba^e °f Ernest McCarthy, M. ievel and other underground work the day ofTi.s 1 1l,n, tor, pwvem!nt and by the time high cart- good "CWS was received, and this Only gOCS to prove what I have
tent In much lower. It lc therefore E.. of Halley bury. from which to proceed. And again Lake stock whichwô'. afe rates are paid steam power costs long Contended that Poreuninr wa« inHsrH *h« . .
not valuable for the purpose of mak- Previous to Introducing the shares you have the advantage of knowing dave -iJn - J?h * lletfd a ffcw “bout a hundred dollars a horsepower. ® luiuciiucu mat rorcupme W8S indeed the premier gold

oi Z- «s® ffsusjsgtssSâ,cr'ae worU- - *' ”

™ "'rETMrS transfer « J jé* SSL “'■îr'Sïé âF'JMà’Sœ- ZUU&\ „Hld lh^ «">« minor discoveries been made In far off A*,a,ii.'?aAra*,N'^ranr^"ri,,ralsr:or?‘yT,dhav‘6“nhm,dedfara»d*«em«,« 
saærAnsû’fc'ÿ jgprI^^,.ar-r uam Eac- tear1 ». »-■ ^ î5asrÆ.Tr:!i?ïvs •sr. ffif"ruà?a1,lïe p“rch“e<150 "“’“y that"«

latter metals. --------- 1 could gain no personal knowledge the opening at 36 and Dome Lako velopment campaign The ahaJt will would soon forced Sky high.
Pyrite alone must bo of high grade I I of the vein which records show pro- I held Armly around 44 to 46. Jupiter lie suïït from 400 to 62K 6

In large quantities and com-enien^to l)|P rflDHC flC llfM duced something over $200,000 in gold. "f”1®?’ 8«bly a central° shift 'swk. dMo?ê
transportation before it Is commerci- KIL |h MhN The diamond drill now running >ts M $-4. but fading in this cross-cutting, drifting, and other ex
ally valuable, and tlio It Is one of the UlU I UllUL Ul IflLIl seeftnd hole should acquaint the man- {“ute.r*u °ff‘“ the afternoon, with the ploratory work will be done,
most common minerals, occurring al- iimkiiiiia . _ ,,-, , ,, I ager with the present location snd I i‘““*doa_tne close,tnost Invariably In ores of gold and U/llDI/IMP AT Ufll I V value of that vein. This second hole ,«ari,!^p/ile11Crov[n °P«®®d at 84 and
often in smalt percentages In the mlKl\Hl 1 AI H I Y 18 at «0 feet, the first ore, so core ,0cl.°8l"g, better at S3.
Country rock over wide areas, it is lIUlllllllU ni IIULLI tabulations show, went 880 feet. In and rffJLî? Il wa8^eadv
àeldom fourni in large masses. At Rio ~ » the core are several good showings strength ®U8tomar>'

— vws^f ''“l”84^"^^" Concrete Foundation for New Mill toV would^probibly “rove^iluib^' bero^^^hiup^rcuplni }let w*J

Addition Almost Com- - diî^anStfSSS?^Md even beforViho wnr the resulîmg plcted. good opportunity to examine the veins In the Cobalto, silver displayed
acid bad very umny uses, and It is alii ________ uncovered since the present manage- some activity opening at 42 and eosin/r
employed in the manufacture of all tx- _ e mont took hold. The chief of these, off to 41. Nlplsslng was stronger at
plMtrea By Special Correspondent. from the point of view of work done, 17.25 to $7.10 and La Rose for an odd

The deposits at Itlo Tinto are the TIMMINS, Sept 6.—Hollinger Con- i8 th® Hanson. It is roughly 700 feet I lot sold at 68. McKinley held at 69
largest of any metal or ore ln any «oUdated is a mighty busy-looking pro- southeast of the shaft, and in common and Tlmiskamlng gained a little ground
part of the world. I n®rty. Tweleve hundred men are I with other veins unsurfaced lately on ” 6*> Another Issue to be listed was

______ ____  __ ,= __________ _______ the property—ln common with all tho palumet and Montana, which made its
Sow known in Ontario are at Ver- The concrete foundations lor the I big milling veins of Porcupine—it | initial sale at 60 and rose a point,
mllion Lake, near th j Grand Trunk ’n®w ml11- which will have a 1600-ton I strikes northeast and southwest. I
Pacific Ry„ 180 miles west if Fort capacity dally, are almost completed; I stepped off 400 feet of stripping and
William, Ont. Them urn also some the superstructure will be built this trenching on this vein and it has been
large deposits of rather low grade ore winte.r and the machinery, 100 stamps I exposed a few hundred feet more. AI Cobalts—

Pf Mtchlplcoton, Lake Superior, ®nd ten tube mllls with accessories, prospect shaft wan down 16 feet when Adanac
While high-grade ore in considerable wl“ be Installed and the addition ln I i called, and it was entirely ln the Bailey ,bodies is reported from the Sudbuiy °P®tation next June. I vej- wjjich appears to be 12 feet and I Beaver
district The new central shaft plant with its Tmw’aM. wid^PP^h. i. Buffalo .................

It is believed that practically all the r0°0-lon crusher, will be completed by the hest ^.vino- orê of twf Chambers-Ferland
mines ln Ontario are owned or con- th« flr«4 of March and then put «ni* S.22ÎtVJL °jL,t„be .........
trolled by American capitaliste. Thu u8e- An investment of three-quarters I “Î w fî®® ,old,1 Eifty Beeerve
deposits of pyrite In the United States of a million dollars will be represented ctmf nklPs. 8ho“Id reveal it a big %£$££ ..........
are very limited, and the liquid sulphur by the central shaft and mill addition, mining body of better than average I GouldCo^' ' * '
now being obtained in Louisiana Is not I Underground, Hollinger is connect- | 8rade. Great Northern

One hundred and fifty feet south- Hargraves ..
is another vein Hudson Bay ...

Mineral's Chief Use in the Manu
facture of Sulphuric

S. SteelAdvent of Cheap Power to Re
move Only Restraining Factor 

in Camp.
Filland Lake Features of 

Strength. 'Acid.
The news emanating from Porcupine this past fortnight h 

been of such a truly sensational nature that 1 have made up n 
mind to run up there again, just to satisfy myself that these repot 
are all true.

Ev r

PUBLIC I

Industrial»
— '•»-Rea

VEINS VERY NARROWI

But High Values Recovered From 
Wall Rocks—Tough-Oakes 

Producing.

Strikes, finds, new ore bodies and rich veins have been so ft 
quent of late that it takes a discovery out of the ordinary to 
even a ripple of excitement at Porcupine in these days.

No doubt the wonderful discoveries on the Newray£re n 
sible for this state of affairs, for these new discoveries have b 
such a sensational nature that the finding of a new vein on 
other property is a small event in comparison.
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As it is, they were made In Porcupine, on properties that 
-| already In the producing class, or being aggressively developed. 

«8ï*ÆSffiKiü2ï iXd“‘. “Id ^f?.re’ rl? a«kes are so common In this phenomenal ca
prosper thru the\ power line. The 
Teck-Hughes hasXa mill completed 
ready to start; the Lake Shore is put
ting in a big plant ; to be electrically 
driven; the McCabe, controlled by the 
Beaver Consolidated, will be proven

that the finding of ore bodies that take a property out of the p 
pect class, do not cause more than a squib or two in the daily paj

oraraorarara* „m « „„„„, tentionThfeMst m'oZ' K""” thi“ 615 "“W-wlde
much cheaper, and the two other main tentlon thls Pas4 month, but if ever a mine deserved such attenti 
properties, the Wrlght-Hargraves and Newray is the One. 
the Sylvanite, lying between the 
Tough-Oakes and the Teck-Hughes, 
will be given their first real test. I

For a long time, some geologists and the management “hoped" to find
mining engineers wore very doubtful1 r
about Kirkland Lake. “The veins are 
too narrow," they said, 
looked only at the small veins of 
quartz—called stringers in Porcupine 
—and did not pay much attention to

When work was resumed on this property two months ago 
me management “hoped" to find av vein that had been lost This 
one vein had produced more than #200,000 when it suddenly 

B“L—u I and was lost. , 1

c^V^ate”^ Icertain taming untilit is In accomplished flci* S

greywocke. In some places in drifts I 
at the Tough-Oakes# the quartz vein I

2 parl or.‘t >* '!>" «»=y not care whether they find It or not Tie
a width of seven or eight feet, the mill ! TCâSOn IS ObVIOUS. 
heads show' up the highest in North-

aen"*Ur , ™ey >!ave f«™<! something far more important that that 1
while the Tough-Oakes is the far- vein- They have already found three large veins two of which i

Lake, the Teck-Hughes has developed ar^Cr> ric“er and more important than the lost One 
favorably and now has quite a quan- T, ,. , , / ,
tity of ore in the stopes ready for 1 hc firS4 one has been described by outside correspondents
starting the mill. Some of tho veins the biswtt new j h 3 . vuiicsponacnts
irom the Teck-Hughes run into the :. D188esi new disco very of the year, and even this
MoCane and it is on these that the tion does not do it full justice.
Beaver Consolidated has been work- d
cnfgthIhM“cInLn8andUthehrUB^veerCO,CI# , Jhe find was really a series of veins, running from ten to fort». 
orTien^r1*enough to lnt0 *°°d feet m Wldth and carrying good milling values, at every point wh 

The World advises that more atten- I samples were taken, 
ticm be paid Kirkland Lake district 
by Toronto. It Is the big "comer" of | 
the north. ■

A general

Washington 
character, ehim
point recossli 

Aside from 
Issues, the’ bc 
unchanged. 
$4,120,000.

half
è-

,000 when it suddenly faulted

W "hoped" to find this lost vein, because nothing is 
mg until it is an accomplished fact.

Up to date they have not found that lost vein, and the funny 
part of it is that they do not care whether they find it or not. Thi

i oerty. Tweleve hundred
Probably the largest bodies of pyrite w^Tklna?’ „under ftnd above ground, 

how known in Ontario are at Ver- I *

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
25•••••• assess#*

>»•#•#»• seessse "‘i CANAfilSH.... 41 
....1.05 

. 20

41
K0
186 4>fl Gl60

:S
48

5
'ZHAnow being obtained in Louisiana Is not Underground, Hollinger is connect- I «rade, 

suitable for acid as that contained ln* UP a11 the workings of the consol- I '
The brimstone or Mated properties on the 426 foot level. I east of the shaft 

condensed liquid contains 98 to 99 per The etzo of this work may be gathered lately uncovered; free gold can be |Kerr Lake .... 
cent sulphur, but It has been proved from the fact that one connection, to seen here, and the quartz is Identical if"tr. ‘ ' •
by experiment that the pyrite as a I workings near th* vinond. <« usnn foot I with ih.i n* th» ,,.i. *»,. .v._ | Mctun-Dar. .
source of acid is much cheaper than I *on*- 
pure sulphur. Several of the Canadian

a, on ln a strip over a mile long. ____
mining far pyrite Increases It will he ,In on° eense Hofilnger Is in the po- I to be present 
largely employed to the exclusion of 8,4lon of a Dew mine that has a 1606- | broken into a,

| ton mill coming along, and that must

: %8H........<fr I
as wuitabla for aci 

» in ordinary pyrite. Wall Street 4 
pathetic Ri

60.00
4.36

60
a workings near the Vipond, is 2600 feet with that of tho vein the big shaft is • * • 8 adi:recommeiNlplssing ........

Peterson Lake
“The very latest discovery is very I RIght-of-Way . 

spectacular. I happened fortunately I Shamrock .....
when it was first J |4b'®'I5*J

the'great war’ large Wl! I « I

freight rate»6aVe Ukely to come'down I «« «- ba4 ^ZwiSe^a O^dy^n U Ju.t°be- ^luV* ^*"

thatnp^rito fromCOntoriti wl^be'1‘dllf The prcsent min 18 handling 1900 hl“d the power house. Poro^pin^l
CS^?nT.;,rS,*!”KA,"*r ^-ï !S.‘.&“>»pïcSÏ*-»i.wïïï-S IK ..........

*v,______ _ v , level and sea’cn years before the Hoi- strong veins. In most places the Hollinger Con.
in the great precambrlan areas of linger begins taking out ore from the schist and quartz are heavilv 1m IHomestake ...

«vssrÆ .35_w.d *” w M,a — srxArarra'SlS^'^ü"»"'::
niu»Sto«"«"“railil.ra'MÎ,!!t l1’ uniiniu iiiunnimnii “uM *• a“lrM ln »“■> «37*...........

NEWRAY-HANSON VBN ™ . .Is certain to assume large dimensions, M’Ll! lin I IlnMUUll ILIIl "An outstanding feature Is that „ Porcupine Gtold ....

m’ateriaf for tid Th" l/IPflDfl IQI V U/fiDlfHI — E»SS SSES*.r^cruV^eihTneeei,y VlbUKUUoLT nUKIo œ i
our total arM*rfîrtfoirai°*i? tha? ,Tlf a T ore bodies and of course permit a far Schumacher Gold M.......... 66
2ïiajÏÏri£:ÎSdE? metal bear' better estimation of their charactC- Tock^Iugh................................ 46

The Helen iron mlne'at Miehiplco‘on Test Shaft Down Twenty Feet— 8h°,rt tlme from the West Dome Con!
the largest yet opened im n r?!,d„ c . ™. . , f, . commencement of underground opera- Plenaurum................was probably orlrln.ii» ! 1 Ontario, To Be Sunk Thirty Feet tions the mine should be into milling Kirk Lake ................arisES Mor£- tei«kf3fs*ssss2l

tester level"111‘soon°tv?rns intoTdde By Special Correspondent. 1‘’"Position and^bSTsuVwln-

.?’,orwhat is kncwn as hematite. I SCHUMACHER, Sept. 6—Vigorous 
■wr tnis reason large bodies of pure ™ork on the Hansbn vein Is proceed- 
Rrof»? nAvt,r found above ground iTtg a4 the Newray. The test shaft is 
'water, tho their presence Is usually d(,wn 20 feet, and will be sunk to 60 
Betrayed by the reddish ‘‘gossan’’ or fi e4‘ 14 18 inside the vein sS far with 
»IO“ °aP- This is also the distinguish- no s|B“s of the footwall showing. The 
tog outcrop of the nlckeliferouspyrrho- ya)ues arc’ as good as ever, free gold 
tlte at Sudbury, tho, as already stated, belng ln display at several places, and 
the percentage ^jf sulphur in it Is not aa the footwall approaches the values 
as large as ln the pure pyrite. Copper 6hould even Improve. Fine sulphideu 
ores are also usually Indicated by the are appearing in abundance os the,
iron oxide. In fact it Is difficult to toil , ,, d.t'jrelLs’ and tflp ore Is taking Not a New Vein. But the Old One
from the outcrop whether the mineral 0 „al1 the characteristics of the big- ’ DUt lnc ula une
Jn depth Is nickel, copper or merely eP?t ™luin» bodies ln Porcupine. The I Struck in Different
Sulphide of iron. / vein Is more than fulfilling all the

Since the war began sulphuric acid ?ple“did promises made when 
$ias Increased in value 233 per cent. faded; . _____
End bleaching powder, which cannot be t ^ nîorî sho4s bave’ been put _
tnade without this acid, has appréciât- efT found 400 feet from the BX Bpeeial. Correspondent.
•d 431 per cent. In refining petTleum ^a,Tm8baft ,^e° ^Hk8 ag°’ rcv®allp« ----------" “
and many other substances, in making1 more free ,rold‘ 
powder and all explosives
Es" jszssr* «^.^"s^sssise.-ss: ss
and other substances t^” nu îh? ago by,th®, 0,d management, | Place.
tuerous to mention, sulphuric acid , ÜÜÜ, !nt.î,eome plce fre® Bold showings, ____
Indispensable, and owing to th* scar I eT!8 week- and Intends to go | thing for the mine.
City of pyrite ln the United States sul- «téLwL^work has ,Very 16P® vedn «welled a"*>irridi^ta*

hur mines are constantly coming into but Tw Tun* labor^tS*. 1,ere’ mlU head"‘ The higher grade <n5 
mch greater âemanii. It seentt ccr- the worth of {he vXs d eXP08e I run totp will bring values back

very oonslderabfe proflTfrom ’ths"^ down" “coTTJ at'Ve’ntTT 8G° *eet Nhe 8t^k® was made in a wtose 

gelopment of Ironjpyrite. m the de MveW 1

poMiNioN rand as?,8A’saEtSri'5

SHIPPING REGULARLY ZSSToV
sssjtæî r
ment begins in late fall. P iüî.reu^e?th add?d 4he vel“ is avenag-

1 lp8T about as rich as ever. It is about 
65 feet more to the 900-foot level 

From the 800-foot level the vein has 
been drifted on several rounds each 
way, and the faces show good mUMng

.30 7.20on. 2223Co-ordinated work Is being carried 5•v •»plants still usa brimstone, but ... 1014 
•.. 2 
... 80
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This big discovery has since "been opened for several hundred 
feet, and in a shaft that was recently sunk, high-grade milling 
was encountered as far down as the shaft has gone.

Old timers who are familiar with every big vein in Porcapine
•'sc^SSrSarVo. J-™?? *î,Kfrty‘ “i ,f!er 1 f‘rcfuI “^"*«0. d«lar«a the 
Success about i6 men are now work-1 ™d a continuation of the big Hollinger vein
ing and the shaft Is down 8i4 fe«*t. ! ,'ss s tfef°.ry,rs “<>u?h and rich «■«•*<• ,vein, which is 30 inches wide where °rd*nary mine, but the old saying that it never rains unless it noun tor ls^eet ’ b“en aton* I certainly held good in Newray, for on top of this big discovery along > 

no word was obtainable »» to the came a new find several hundred feet *■”
values ln the vein, merely that it ... ,. ...
was "looking better all the time.” With the original.

Surface work is not being proceed-
TÎTs-cra. „ „„ „ „J . ™5 !f°"d «*=««, b almost of equal Importance, as It ha«;|

Republic Minees Co. This is the third shown spectacular values and is proving up in much the same man- -M STwsy^r. bcen °n the pr°-|ner as discovery Number One. me same man

2 1
8 7

52 51u 13
• 2714 27 orePUSHING DEVELOPMENT

ON SUCCESS PROPERTY
sV2?%

8
. 4514 
. 2514 ft

9
9 +!;

II 1014
I 55

114
:7-S2 6.90Hi;

60.
32 31

1.43 1.42
42: “I 1614

1 l‘M ! ‘si82
away and running parallelr31: sh2- i 114

6? -I

: ll*: 66
... 3914 
... 70 Mot.

87 35 In addition to these, several minop finds have been uncovered^ «. 
but the two big discoveries have proved so rich and of such 
tent, that nothing else is mentioned in the same breath.

MINING MEN Mian ex-STAN DARD SALE».

’ Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Porcupine*—

Davidroi ..26 .......................... i,300
Dome Ex. . 36 8614 86 3614 e
Dome Lake 44 46 44 45 iaflnHoning™. .00   7,
HomePtakc 60 .......................... 250
KiricLeki" 86 *1% 1 «.SM

McIntyre .'.1.40 1.46 1.40 lNi lLXOO
?mn«H«iroWn *L 85 84 83 ^OISO

.2^................ 6,000
Vipond........ 8914 ........................... 1,000
Tetk-H. ... 87 4814 87 3% IsisOO
5?44 ....... *» |8 8914 10,500

Cobalt*^-"' 68 68” 66 65 7,825
Beaver ........ 42
Cal. & ML.. 60
Bailey ....
Cr. Res. .,
Hud. Bay. 
lorrain ..
Chambers

Between Wetit Shining Tree Gold Camp i , ,, _____
and Nipigon <460 ndtos) imiim^ In thc meantime, Newray has steadily advanced on the ex-

•S^nsion8 oTtoi ft?4"**’* until j* iS sclling in the sixties, and 1 tell you frankly, it I» 
k B5S3SSn<5fi f!“; the best Purchase today of the entire mining list at any price under,

I vinciai geologist» I one dollar a share.have this summer x *
J toe.n ES& °ten| Newray, having a capital of only $1,000,000, could sell at one I 

the* âne* a sharc a"d it would be exactly the same as selling at 33 cents 1
to minin men ^ thc “pi^i^cre #3,000,000.

economicnforn2teion.8 ^TurNT^l I xu ^ one imPortant thing for investors to remember is the fact j 
m?nehari^ec;b5L,POTcSptoleatnd SSÇ - Newray *s fzv ab^ad of tbc average property being developed. 
meryto*Ste8Sîtoing*mTn weKî8ofl8uI§- , ^or mstance, it is proposed by the management to cut these 4 
{M7*cti"* by thelr men « ute wo veins at depth. Ordinarily this would mean sinking a shaft

25 that would takd fully Six months of valuable time.
statio!JfTrfy*^teady has that shaft which is down 425 feet, mitb

and developing.811 worthy of pro,pec4H stations cut at the 200, 300 and 400 foot levels.
• CYRIL T. YOUNG,Manager Elaetem Lande. C.N.R., Toronto.
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be comment
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made short 1 
' Homer L. 
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III
I Place. 48 4114 4114 11.600

61 60 61 1,000
:: 49% M 49 60 ll0i0

. 6814 ...

with what we knowunsur-

1,500i

TIMMINS, Sept.
lnli Ma“ager Charlebois, when examln- I srerate "t'hi’^mjSrtanc^'of 'the strike I La fRoe#........ M* "ei ’06 *63
In I ^,”8 ^"c^eredjnthe north- | Porcupine Crown. It is not a new | McKinley 89 .. ?...

Peterson li.
Ne_verthele«L the strike is a good |g?„h^"::

On the 700-foot Timlek

27i 2,000
1,000
6,500

4.—First reports. 19 ...a »425 Jti600
one struck in a new 300

2214 23 2214 23 
••• «% 614 6 
... 30 80 27 29

2.100 
614 1,000

500 amilk........... 62 63
Sales for day, 121,856.

62 63 6,800 .. cut these new veins now it is only necessary to crosscut from 
the different levels and this will accomplish in a short time what it ] 
would take six months to a year on a new property.

Then, again, after the veins are cut at depth, the property b 
ready to produce, and here is where Newray

Ordinarily the company would have to raise money to build ^ 
a null, and this would mean another six months or longer.

Newray already has that mill built and paid for and it is in shape 
to mill its own ore on a few days' notice.

These are points one must not overlook, as they are important 1 
factors that bring hv early dividends.

... y?u haven't already purchased Newray, do so today, for it 1 
will be a long time before you have such an opportunity again.

I “GETTING RICHER AT DEPTH”

Shortly before The World

800-
scores once more.

went to (pr$ -thU morn tag, my engineer wired me:
“Vein on Newray Getting Richer at Depth”

to mv1tet *" N**~y tocreMin, « etrength. eod every tadicetlea
i

Company's Gold Qaims in Porcu
pine to Be Diamond Drilled.

TIMIGAMI, Sept. 6.—Th« Dyn 
Rand Company are now maklfg reg- 
clar Shipments from their copper pio- 
perty situated at this point, the latest 
IMpment of fairly high grade going out 
Vestfrday. The manager here also 
States that diamond drilling will he 
Shortly commenced on the company’s" 
Porcupine gold claims. Tenders for 
this work have been asked and these 
frtil be awaked a* soon as received.

I points :■
I1 AN ADVANCE TO AROUND PAR!

i ■
lnloni

PRICE OF SILVER CASH OB ON S3 1-8 PER CENT. XABOIN.
The strike runs four to six feet 

wide and the values, in places, into the 
hundreds. When opened out and av
eraged its worth may exceed greatly 
that of the same ore body where it 
18 bedng worked on higher levels. But 
until it le developed more fully nettl
ing definite will be said.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock * Minins Exchange).

“KJav2*”

In London yesterday bar sli
ver closed 54d higher than yee- 
terday at 32%d per ounce. The 
New York price was 14 of a cent 
higher at 6814c.

August: v 
etghtly ov
penses, $11.
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I A remarkat/

49 New Street, 
New York City. *» B. Main et.,
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